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INITIAL ACCOUNTING FOR THE
INVESTMENT CREDIT BY CORPORATIONS
INTRODUCTION
Th« R«vonu« Act of 1962 r«pre8«ntad th« nicflt subatantlal tax
leglslAtlon sinca 1954 and was paaaad by Congraaa on Octobar 2«
1962, and algnad by Praaidant Kannady 14 daya latar. To m-
couraga modarnlBatlon and axpanalcai of productiva facllltlaa and
than^y atimulata aconomic gro%rth, Saction 38 of thia Act con-
tainad tha following provlaiont "Thara shall ba allotrad, aa a
cradit againat tha tax impoaad by thia chaptar, tha amount datar-
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ninad imdar aub-part B." Sub~part B providad that tha amoxint of
tha cradit againat tha tax liability ba aqual to 7 par cvnt (3
par cant for public utilitiaa) of tha qualifiad invaatmant in
certain dapraciabla proparty acquirad aftar 1961. Tha invaatmant
cradit haa raaultad in mora than a billion dollar tax braak
annually and haa bean ragardad by thia nation 'a induatry aa a
major halp in ita battla %rith foraign CGcapotitloa. Tha idaa of
an invaatmant cradit to atimulata aconomic growth haa no prace-
d«at in tha Unitad Stataa, but haa pravioualy baan appliad in tha
Unitad Kingdom^ Belgimn, tha Natharlanda, and Auatralia.^. On
Dala D, Bakart "Principla Faaturaa of tha Incoraa Tax Cradit
for Naw Invaatmant," IJAA Bulletin . April, 1963, 44»13.
QPtntonff Si. ^h& Acountina Princiolaa Board. "Accounting
for tha Invaatmant Cradit," Dacawbar, 1962, p. 6.
Kenneth B. Berg and Fred J. Muller, "Accounting for
Inveatraant Cradita," Accounting Review. July, 1963, 38:554.
^jg£Ql^, Report No. 1881, 87th Cong., 2nd Seaa. 1962, p. 11,
]lov«a3M>r 5, 1962, th« British OovsmnMHit annovmottdi an incr«4ui« of
th«ir invwtmont cr«dit allowed from 10 to 15 p«r cent on build-
ing* and from 20 to 25 par cant on plant and machinary.
Tha Ravanua Act of 1962, Public Law 87-634,^ limits th«
allowad invaataaant cradit in any aingla yaar to $25,000 plus one«-
fourth of tha tax liability in aoccasa of $2S,0C0. Any cradit
not allowad baoausa of tha limit may ba carriad back for thraa
yaars or forward for fiva with tha aarliast yaar bainy appliad
first. Undar Saction 38 of tha Internal Ravanua Coda, both
tangible paraonal property and real property with the exceptic»i
of buildings and their structural ccmponants are eligible for
this credit whether new or used. However, the us4»d property that
qualifies is subject to a $50,000 limit. To qualify fully for
the credit the property must have a useful life of at laaat '
eight yiMurs. If tha useful life is six or seven years, than
only two-thirds of tha coat qualifies r if the useful life is
four or five years only one-third qualifies. Property with a
useful life of leas than four years is not eligible for tha
credit. If the property is disposed of before the wid of its
useful life, any unearned investnumt credit nuat ba paid as
additional income tax in the year of disposal.
In addition to r«3ucing the tax liability, the inveatmant
credit also reduces the basis of the property for future
!few York Timea . Hovamber 6, 1962, p. 5.
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••The Investment Credit and Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles,- JM LY^rTO4 Hyfff^ft^fff* 5tl-3.
Berg and Mueller, SZ' SXL'* PP« 554-555.
4«!pr«ciatlon. If $1,000,000 i« invested in machinery and equip-
XMmt with a useful life of eight yeora or more, a tax credit of
$70,000 results lynoring the possible limltaticm based on the
tax liability, the basis of the property to be depreciated over
the useful life is reduced to $930,000. This reduction must be
nsde even though the tax limitation ($25,000 plus one^fourth
of the excess of the tax liability over $25,000) prevents the
full application of the credit currently. The Internal Revenue
Service Sosm 3468 is included on the following two peges to
•URMSrise the essentials of the tax credit and to clarify its
conputation.
With the corporation income tax rate at the 52 per cent
level, the investzaent credit results in a net tax savings of 48
per cent of the 7 per cent credit. If $1,000,000 is invested in
qualified property, the tax liability is decreased by $70,000
in the year of the investrnwit. However, during the useful life
of the machinery and equipment purchased, the depreciaticm will
be $930,000 instead of $1,000,000 which will result in $70,000
more net inccxiM and $36,400 (52 per cent of $70,000) more tax
liability. The net benefit over the useful life will be $33,600
(49 per cent of the 7 per e«it investment credit) . If the invest-
ment credit did net provide for reduction in the depreciable base
of the assets, the tax benefit would be the full seven per cent.
At the present time, there is a tax bill (H. R. 8363) before the
Loc . cit; .
FORM 3468
U.S. Treasury Department
Internal Revenue Service
COMPUTATION OF INVESTMENT CREDIT—1962
or taxable year besinnlng , 1962, endins- ,19-
TO BE ATTACHED
TO YOUR
TAX RETURN
Name (as shown on page 1 o( your tax return)
Address (number and street)
Your social security number (il other
than individual, give employer iden-
tification number)
City or town, postal zone number, Stale
1. OualiHed investment In new or used property
NOTE: Include your share of investment in property by partnerships, estates, trusts or small business corporations.
Type of
properly
NEW
PROPERTY
USED
PROPERTY
(For dollar
limitation see
instructions)
Line
(o)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(c)
(0
(1)
Life years
4 lo 6
6 to 8
8 or more
4 lo 6
6 lo 8
8 or more
.
(2)
Cost or basis
(3)
Applicable percentage
331/3
66%
100
331/3
66%
100
(4)
Qualified investment
(column 2 x column 3)
2. Total qualified investment—add lines 1(a) through (f) '.
3. Tentative investment credit—7% of line 2 (for public utility properly, enter 3% of line 2).
COMPUTATION OF TAX FOR PURPOSES OF LIMITATION
4. (a) Individuals (enter amount from line 1 2, page 1 , Form 1 040)
(b) Estates and trusts (enter amount from line 25 or 26, page 1, Form 1041)
(c) Corporations (enter amount from line 7, Tax Computation Schedule, Form 1 1 20)
5. Individuals, estates and trusts:
Less: (a) Foreign tax credit
(b) Dividend received credit
(c) Partially lax exempt interest credit
(d) Retirement income credit
(e) Total (add lines (a), (b), (c) and (d))
6. Balance (line 4 less line 5(e))
LIMITATION BASED ON AMOUNT OF TAX
(Married persons filing separately, affiliated groups, estates and trusts—see instructions)
7. (a) Enter amount on line 6 or $25,000, whichever is lesser
(b) If line 6 is in excess of $25,000, enter 25 % of the excess
(c) Total (odd lines (a) and (b))
8. Investment credit (enter amount on line 3 or 7(c), whichever is lesser)
SCHEDULE A
If any port of the investment in 1 above was mode by a partnership, estate, trust, small business corporation, or lessor complete the following:
Name
(Partnership, estate, IrusI, etc.) Address
Property
New Used Life years
cS»—10—77178-1
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
A. Who Mutt File.—Any individual, estate, trust, or corpora-
tion claiming on investment credit against its tax must attach this
form to its income tax return. Partnerships and small business
corporations are not reauired to file this Form because the credit is
claimed by the partner or shareholder. However, partnerships and
small business corporations should attach a statement to their returns
shewing the allocation of investment to the partners or shareholders
by amount, type and life of property as shown in item 1 of this form.
Estates and trusts which apportion the investment between the estate
or trust and the beneficiaries should in addition to filing this form
attach a statement showing the allocation of the investment among
the beneficiaries.
B. Effective Date.—For taxable years ending after December 31
,
1961, a credit is allowed against your tax for investment in certain
depreciable property, acquired after December 31, 1961, having an
estimated useful life of 4 years or more. The credit is allowed for
the first year property is placed in service, even though under the de-
preciation convention used you may not be able to claim a deduction
for depreciation on the property until the following year.
C. Property Defined.—The investment credit is applicable to
(a) tangible personal property and (b) real property (except for build-
ings and their structural components) if used as an integral part of manu-
facturing, production or extraction, or used as a research or storage
facility in connection with these activities.
The investment credit is not applicable to (1) certain property which
Is used predominantly outside the United States; (2) property used for
lodging or in connection with furnishing lodging, except (a) property
used in certain commercial facilities located therein (such as a restau-
rant) or (b) property used by a hotel or motel; (3) property used by a
tax-exempt organization (other than in a business to which the unrelated
business income tax applies); (4) property used by governmental units;
(5) livestocl< (including racehorses).
D. Election for Leased Property.—A lessor may elect to
treat an investment in new property as if made by the lessee instead
of the lessor. If the lessor makes this election, then the lessee is
treated as if he had acquired the property for the lessor's cost or
other basis or the fair market value of the property if it was constructed
by the lessor. Where the lessee is allowed the investment credit there
is no adjustment of the lessor's basis for depreciation (see K below)
but a reduction of the lessee's deduction for rent must be made.
E. Replacement Property.—Where Insured property is lost
destroyed as a result of a casualty or is stolen, reinvestment of fl
insurance proceeds in replacement property may not be eligible for i
vestment credit.
F. Disposition of Property.—Where property is disposed
prior to the life used in computing the investment credit, the tax f
the year in which the property is so disposed of must be increast
by the difference between the credit taken on such property and fl
credit which would hove been allowed had the actual life been use
G. Limitations With Respect to Certain Persons.—In tl
case of (1) mutual savings bonks, building and loan associations or
cooperative banks, (2) a regulated investment company or a re
estate investment trust subject to taxation under Subchapter M, or
(3) a cooperative organization described in section 1381(a), tl
qualified investment and the S25,000 limitation shall equal such p«
son's ratable share of such items.
H. Carryback and Carryover of Unused Credits.—If tl
amount of the investment credit for any taxable year exceeds tl
limitation, the excess shall be on investment credit carryback to eoi
of the 3 preceding taxable years and on investment credit carryov
to each of the 5 succeeding taxable years and shall be added to tl
amount allowable as a credit for such years, hlowever, such exec
may be a carryback only to a taxable year ending after Decemb
31, 1961.
The amount which may be carried to this year and added to line
is limited to the excess of line 7(c) over line 3.
I. Deduction for Certain Unused Investment Credit.—
after applying the carryback and carryover provisions the unus<
credit has not been completely absorbed, the balance may be allow(
as a deduction in the first taxable year following the last taxable ye
in which it could have been used as a credit except for the limitatior
J. Basis and Cost.—The credit for new property applies to tl
basis of the property. The credit tor used property applies to the cc
of the property. The cost (of used property) does not include the bo
of any property traded in.
K. Adjustments to Basis of Property.—For purposes of coi
puting depreciation the basis of any property which qualifies for t
investment credit shall be reduced by an amount equal to 7 percc
(3 percent in the case of a public utility) of the qualified investmei
SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS
Line 1. New Property.—Enter the basis of property as de-
scribed in General Instructions C and j placed in service during
the taxable year. In the case of property constructed, reconstructed
or erected by you, enter only that portion of the basis which is properly
attributable to construction, reconstruction or erection after December
31,1961.
Used Property.—Enter the cost (subject to dollar limitation below)
of used property placed in service during the taxable year.
Dollar Limitation on Used Property.—In general, the amount
of used property taken into account may not exceed $50,000. In
the cose of a husband and wife filing separate returns, and each has
used property taken into account on their returns, the amount may
not exceed 525,000. In the case of a partnership, the $50,000
limitation shall apply with respect to the partnership and with respect
to each partner. In the case of affiliated groups, the $50,000 limi-
tation shall be reduced for each member of the group by apportion-
ing $50,000 among the members of such group in accordance with
their respective amounts of used property which may be taken in
account.
Estates and Trusts.—In the cose of an estate or trust the amou
of the investment is apportioned between the estate or trust and f
beneficiaries on the basis of the income of the estate or trust allocab
to each.
Line 7. Limitation Based on Amount of Tax.—In the co
of a husband and wife filing separate returns and both have qualifii
investments, the amount specified on lines "7(a)' and (b) shall I
$12,500 instead of $25,000. In the case of affiliated groups, f
$25,000 specified on lines 7(a) and (b) shall be reduced for ea
mer.iber of the group by apportioning the $25,000 among the mei
bers of such group. In the case of an estate or trust the $25,01
limitation specified on lines 7(a) and (b) shall be reduced to i
omount which bears the same ratio to $25,000 as the amount
qualified investment allocated to the estate or trust bears to the enti
quolified investment.
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S«nat« that has hmvn paaaed by the Houao of R«pr«««ntativ«s that
containa a provlslcHi to rapaal this downward adjuatmant in tha
baaia of proparty aubjact to dapraciatlcm.
aoaSRESSIOHAL ZMTEIJT
An axamlnation of tha purpoao of the invaatmant cradlt %flll
ravaal tha logic bahind Ita main oovmanta. In proposing thtt
invaatmant credit, Preaidwit Kennedy atatedt
. . . the tax credit increaaes the profitability of
productive invaatmant by reducing the net coat of acquir-
ing new equipment. It will stimulate investment in capac-
ity axpansicKi and modernization* contribute to the growth
of oxxr productivity and output, and increaae the cooqpet-
itiveness of American exports in the %R>rld markets.
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Secretary of the Treasury Dillinn stated before the Senate
Finance Committeei
The investment credit will stimulate investment
in a number of ways. Because it reduced the net coat
of acquiring depreciable assets it increasea the rate
of profitability.
3
The House Haya and Meana Committee stated
i
The investmttit credit will stimulate investment
because—as a direct offset againat the tax otherwise
payable—it will reduce the cost of acquiring depreci-
able assets. This reduced cost will stimulate additional
investment aince it increases the «cpect«id profit froa
their use. The investment credit will also encourage
investment because it increases the funds available
"GAO statea Poaition on Xnveatment Credit for Government
Contracts, " The Journal of Accountancy. November, 1963, 115i24.
^ISSOSSaiS 5SBS£l SL iM PreaidMit. 1962« p. 26, H. R. Doc.
No. 278, 87th Cong., 2nd Seas. (1962) Hearings, Part., p. 83.
^Leonard Spacek, Aygy^yt^g Treatment s£, Inveataent StMiJk*
p. 2.
f '
for lnv««tm«nt.
\ Dm 8«nate Financ« Cc5a«!itt«« rexxjrt r«8d bs follows
i
• • . th« lnv«9luiMnt credit will •tirmilat* Invmit-
m«nt, first by reducing the net cost of acquiring depreci-
able assets* which in turn increases the rate of return
after taxes arising from their acquisition. Second,
Investamit decisions are also influwiced by the avail-
^ ability of ftinds.
This dovmward adjustraant is provided becaxise your
-^ oooaitte believes that there is no reason to allow the
t«99«yer depreciation with respect to the portion of
the InvestflMHit in effect paid for by the government, ^
The House of Representatives and the Senate issued their Joint
conference report suHMaritlng their views regarding the tax bill
of 1962. In reference to the investment credit* it stated:
It is the understanding
. , , of both the House and
the Senate that the purpose of the credit for investnsot
in certain depreciable suroperty, in the case of both
regulated and nonregulated industries* is to encourage
fflodernixation and expansion of the Nation's productive
facilities and to ii^ove its economic potential by
reducing the net cost of acquiring new equipment* there-
by increasing the earnings of the new facilities over
their productive lives,*
To condense the intentions of the Adralnistration and Congress, it
is clear that they planned the investment credit to encourage
investment by reducing the net cost of property and thereby in-
crease the rate of return over the property's useful life. How
did they construct the credit to achieve their intended goals?
The Revenue Act of 1962 granted a credit against the tax
, ^ ^
USSfS SJL Representative. Report »o. 1447, 87th Cong.*
2nd Sees. (1S62)* p. 14.
2
SjEiSit' Raport Ho. 1881, 87th Cong., 2 Smam, (1962),
pp. 11, 12, 19.
3
^ ^ ^
Baaftl,^^Biiaattialyay.2SI' Raport no. 25O8, 87th Cong.,2nd Sess. (1962) * p. 14. *
liability «ad also contalnod a provision to raduca tha basis of
tha proparty for futura dapraclatlon. Thus, in effect, thay
hava raduced tha nat cost of acquiring property which was th«lr
major objactiva.
kccoxrmimi problem
It is vidaly agreed that tha invastaant cradlt will caxuia
nat incoiaa to ba larger. Tha accounting controvarsy ovar tha
invttstsiant cradit concams tha tiraing of tha affact of tte
oradlt in tha oparatlng statamant. Statad in anothar way, at
What tlina or during what period should tha banef It ba raflactad
in nat incoma?
Thara ara three nialn alternatives (100 par e«it flo*^
through, dafarrckl tax, and cost-reduction) that have received
sxjbstantial support. First, tha 100 per cent flow-throu;^ method
does not reduce the cost of the property on the boolcs, but re->
duces taxes «xp«nse by the amount of the investment credit. This
causes net ineoaa to be increased by the full anount of tha credit
in the year of acq[uisition. Second, the deferred tax method
that only 4t p«r cent of the investment will be a
tax savings. This 48 per c«it is reflected In net
income in the year of acquisition and the remaining 52 per cent
la set up as a deferred credit to be amortised over the useful
life of the property againat the increased tax liability caused
by the decreased depreciation allowance. Third, the cost-reduc-
tion method spreada the effect on net income of the investment
credit over the useful life of the property. This cen he
•acm^plliQied by dlfferwtt tecfhnlqueif the slaqpleet being to
reAucHi tho cost of the property In the yeer of ecquisitlcn.
Ret Income will be Increeeed by the aetae emount chtring eech
yeer of the useful life of the aeeet because of the emeller
diprecletlon charges. It should be pointed out thet these
three methods have miiny different neiaes« but they vrL 11 be
referred to In this peper by the preceding de^*Jcriptlons.
The effect of the Investment credit should be reflected
in Income over the useful life of the property, ffiis Is eeeom-
pllshed by the ccst>red\xotlon method. It is Ui- purpose of
this paper to show that the cost-rwSuctlon method is the
accoiintlng method that most clearly end accurately reflects the
facts underlying the Investment credit trensactloa.
THE 100 PER CE!IT FLOW-.TKRDUGH r«G7niOD
To Illustrate the three methods, the exviqple mentioned
previously will be continued, and It Is assiMed that the
investment %«« made during the last month of the accounting
jperlod (related depreciation chargtw vd.ll start in the next
period)
. This will segregate the effects of the credit on
income in the year of acquisition and during the useful life
of the property.
Berg and Mueller, SZ* clt .. pp. 556-558.
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Xnv«itm«nt in iwichin«ry and 0qulpBMKit $1,000«000
Estlm«t«d useful life 10 years
Wet income before t«xee« « 9500,000
Tex ea^wiee before credit 260. OOP
Met incoiae after taxes before credit S24Q.000
This results in an investment credit of $70,000 to be
applied against the tax liability cf $260,000. Under the 100
per cent flow-through method, the following entries vould be
Machinery and equipment *•«• $1#000,000
Cash $1,000,000
(to record the acquisition)
Taxee Expense $260, 000
Taxes Payable $260, 000
(to record incone taxes)
Taxes Psyj^ble $ 70, 000
Taxes Baqpvnse $ 70,000
(to record Investment credit)
Set income after taxes would be $310,000 ($500,000 income before
taxes less th« net Taxes Expense of $190,000). Umt iaooae in
the year of acquisition has been increased by Ui« full aaaount
of the investment credit; thus, it is said to flow-through to
income. i>urin9 the useful life oi: the aachinery and equipawit,
only $930,000 will be depreciated for tax j^irposes causing
$70,000 more incone before taxes and $35,400 more Taxes Expense
and Taxes Payable* Under the 100 per cent flow-through method,
the cost of the asset is not decreased on the books so the full
$1,000,000 will be depreciated. i>uring Ute useful life, book
net income before taxes would not be affected by the investaent
11
or«dit. How«v«r« because of th» d«pr«cl«tion not aIlo«#«di« th«
tax liability will ba incraaaad by $36,400 and book nat incoma
•ftar taxM will ba dacwMMiad by $36,400. Tha nat affact on
ineana in tha yaar of ao^lsitlon and during tha uaaful Ufa
la a $33,600 inoraaaa.
Tebla 1. Bffact on nat incoma aftar taxaat
100 par cant flo*^through mathod
Year of aoquiaition $70,000 inoraaaa
During uaaful Ufa 36.400 dacraaaa
Net effect $33,600 Incraeaa
It ahould ba poiiitad out that tha nat affact on incoiaa in
tha yaar of acqulsiticn and during tha uaaful Ufa will ba tha
mmm WIAmt aacb mathod (a $33,600 incraaaa) . Tha thing that
dlff«r«ntiatas tha aatfaote will ba tha timing of tha effects on
nat inooraa. For tha 100 par cent flow-tlirough matJiod, nat incoma
aftar taxaa la daoraaaad by $36,400 during tha following tan
yaara (tha estimated uaaful life).
llMi Fadaral CoesnunlcctionB Cormisaicxi has prescribed that
all utilities imder its jurisdiction must use the 100 par cant
flow-through mothod. The Consiisslon, with three of its s«veii
dissenting, issued the following order and reasons*
The proper accounting treatmttit ... is to
account for it aa e reduction in incorae taxes mnd
let such reduction flow throxjgh to operating inooiae.
. . . that baaing the credit on deprdolable prop-
erty ia merely a oonvmiient tool uaed to ornqpute the
dollar acaouat of the tax reduction . vted by Cc.icr^SiJ
. . . the aama effect ... could have been accom*
plishod by some other moans :^u<3h as a reduction in
the inoone tax rates . . . the law, however, doea not
12
restrict thtt mann«ur in Which the tax reduction should
be used . . . Thxxu it appears to us that the true
nature of the credit is best reflected by the in-
,
creased earnings resulting from the tax reductions.
Hie federal Conmunications Commission in defending its position
esqpiiasiswa that the investment credit onuses a reduction of the
tax liability and the tax exptmse. If a company had no inccsse
and thus no tax liability* the investment credit would be of no
value unless it wes carried to another year. To gain a benefit
from the investment credit* a ooc^pany must have taxable income.
If the investment credit depends upon having taxable income*
should not the benefit be shown in net income when the credit
is granted? Do we not have more cash because of the reduction
of the tax liability? Should not this reduction of taxes be
shown in net income? Thm Federal Communications Conraission
would answer yes to these questions*
Xhe three diss«ftting mtnbmgm of the Coaiaissi(»i issued the
following statement
t
The ^''ederal Conmunications Coanlsaion order
• • • is not consistent with accounting regulationa
IMreviously approved by the Commission* is inconsis-
tent with accounting principles supported by a pre*
ponderatnc«^ o£ opinion in tha accounting profession*
is contrary to the legislative intent . . . and
results ia ... a substantial distortion of income
for the initial year as compared to the remaining
yeara ...
... earning fluctuatiois created by initial
year flow-through accounting are not legitimate*
and itfhen accounting does not meet this test of leg-
itimacy* it is requiring the publication of dls-
"Federal Communications Commission xules Investment Credit
itOMt riow-fhrough to Income* " The Journal s£, Accountancy .
S^ptesiber* 1963* 115:11.
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tortttd earnings results.
The support for the 100 per cent flow-throu^ method Is
neinly limited to public utilities. The public utilities in
fevor of the 100 per cent flow-through method insist that tax«i
on income by their very nature are expenses that decrease net
laOQiM at the time when the liability for the payment is In-
eurred, and should not be subject to any accrual principles
that are applied to other expenditures. Therefore, since cur-
rent cash requirements to pay the tax liability are
this benefit should be recognized as enhancing current net
2income.
nie Securities and Exchange Commission and the Accounting
Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants both believe that the 100 per cent flo%f-through
method is an Improper method for reflecting the effect of the
Investment credit, but will accept it for financial statement
pxurposes where government regulatory ag«ncie8 such as the
Fediural Communications Conroission require its use.
When CcMngress granted the investment cr<kULt, it stated
tikst the credit would "encourage modernisation and expension
... by reducing the net cost of a<squirlng new equipnent*
thereby increasing the earnings of the new facilities over
mis,' git .
2.
Treatment of the Investaent T«x"Cr^it, dp.
"Institute and SEC Positions on Investment Credit,"
Shat Journal sL Accountancy . February, 1963, 115 1 11-13.
Jmamm C. Bonbright* J||g20£t on Accounting yid Fl
>. 2-3.
.
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th«lr productive lives." The 100 per c«it flow^through method
directly contredlcts the Intent of Congreea by Increasing
Income In the year of aoqulaltlcMi and by decreasing Income over
the useful life of the assets giving rise to the credit. Also,
the assets are not shown In the financial statoroents at net
cost.
The Federal CoaBiunlcatl<M)S Ccaomlsslon In Its order dated
July 31# 1963, conmeatod that to Interpret literally the several
statemoits made by Congress that the tax credit In effect reduces
the cost of the new plant does not convey the true meaning con->
talned In these 8tet«nents. The cash eaq^Mndlture for a nev
asset Is the same with or without the Investment credit. No
benefits are realised until taxpaylng tlsM, and then only as
m reftuotlon of the tax liability. The extra dollars available
at this tlrae are the true benefit and Investment stimulant. The
CosMKlsslon placed this Interpretation on 'the general effect that
2Congress hoped to achieve. **
The Federal Ccsminlcatlons Connlsslon stated that the
InvestnuKit credit represents a reduction of Income taxes end
should accordingly be recorded In the accounts. Zt pointed out
tlM similarity of the Investment credit and the tax credits for
dividends received and foreign taxes paid which reduce the tax
escpwise. According to the Commission, the reduction of the
^aaia SL fitagMtntitiYW* asport no. 25O8, 87th Cong.,
2nd Smmm, (1962), p. U.
^Uwaart
. Qj^^jj^ and Dissent . FCC Docket 14850« Unpublished
letter, July 31, 1963.
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baftis of th« property "is merely a method adopted by Congreaa
to avoid duplication of a portlcai of the tax reduction . . #
over futxxre yaara". The pur^xsee of the Inveataent credit la
to enc:ourege modemiaatlcm and eaepanaion and thus atlraulate the
econcmy. This is accompliahed hf reducing taxes payable and
tacreaslng the net income under the 100 per cent flw#-through
tthod. The Federal Conmanicatlons Conotisalon has built a atrong
case for thia method, but it has received little support from
other government agencies and the accounting profeasien*
m& DBTERRBD TAX METHOD
-
fi
Vhe arguments for the deferred tax method, sometimes called
the 48 per cent flow-through method, are baaed on much of the
Mne reasoning underlying the 100 per c^it floi#-through method.
Znvestaent in machinery and equipment $1,000,000
Sstlmated useful life 10 years
»et ineooe before taxes , • • . $500,000
Tax expense before credit 260.000
Net income after taxes before credit S240. OOP
Using the deferred tax method, the following Journal
entries would be madei
Machinery and equipnient $1«000«000
Cash $1,000,000
Taxes Biq^ense $260,000
Payable $260,000
^Loc .
.Sil.
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Payable $70,000
Tmxma Exp> nse $33,600 (48$C)
D«f»rr«d 7ax«8 Payable . . . $36,400 (52)(}
(to racord tha invaatmwit cradit)
Tha dafarrad tax mathod racognl zaa that only 48 par cwit of tha
iavaatiMKit cradit la a parmanant tax aavinga, and thla la tha
part that flo%w-through to inooma. Hat incoma aftar taxaa ift
tha yaar of acquiaition would be $273,600 undar this mathod.
Baca\xaa of tha reduced dapraciatlcMi for tax purpcaaa over tha
Ufa of tha machinery and equipment, the tax liability will be
incraaaed by $36,400. Since the coat of tha aasat ia not de-
craaaad, tha full $1,000,000 will be depreciated. Book net
income before taxea will be unaffected, and the $36,400 increaae
in the tax liability ia abaorbed by the above credit to Deferred
Taxaa Payable cauaing book net incotoe aftar taxea to be unaf-
fected. The credit to Deferred Taxaa Payable ia aet up in
anticipation of thia incraaaed tax liability and ia anortlsad
Gvar the uaaful life of the machinery and aquipaHKit. The annual
anortization entry would bet
Deferred Taxea Payable $3,640
Tax«i ttqpanae • |3,640
Table 2. Effect en net incNMaa after taxaat
Deferred tax method
Year of acquiaition $33,600 increaae
Oaring uaeful life no effect
Wet effect $??,600 j^q^ffffatt
The advocatea of the deferred tax method uaa many of tha
Basse reasona that were giv«») aa aupport for the 100 per o«nt
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flot^through m«thod. Th« methoda are similar In that both affect
net incase In the year of acquisition; they are both flow-throu^
iMrthods. However, the deferred tax method flows-through to in-
corae only thnt part of the tax credit that Is • peraenent tax
•avinrrs. The flow-through to income is based on the arguoMmt
that the investment credit causes a reduction In taxes eiqpense
instead of a reduction in the cost of the asset purchased. The
•SMMint of money received by the seller doesn't changer the monmf
paid represents the cost of the asset. The Civil Aeronautics
Board prescribes this method and says that reducing the "cost of
related property for accounting purposes ... is a diqpartare
from the conventional practice of reflecting assets at purdhase
cost."^
The Securities and Sxchange Cotnnission will accept this
method and the cost-reduction method. The Accounting Principles
Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
concluded in favor of the cost-reduction method thus ruling out
the flow-through methods. However* in reaching its conclusion,
there %Mre six dissenting votes cast by the 20 member Board.
Three of these votes were in favor of the deferred tax method
because they l>elieved that the investment credit represents «
reduction in income tax expense. They statedt
The generation of taxable income for the year in
"CAB ZnvestsMnt Credit Treatment Differs from that of
APB." 3hg i^Qiirnal of Accountangv. Novenober, 1963, 115t26.
"Institute and SEC Positions On Investment Credit,** The
Journal of Accountaacv . February, 1963,115x11-13.
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en<3[ by Itself, rather then the futur© productive u««
of the relet4kl property, effects the realization of
the credit. Tney point out that opinions received by
the Board from practitioners and buslnessaen make it
clear that the 48>52 method . . . has at least as wide
acceptance among these groups as the method sponsored
b/ thfi majority of the Board. TJ^ey believe thet, in
the circurastances, the 48^52 method must be also con~
sidered to have substantial authoritative support
and, therefore to be generally acceptable.^
The 4&>52 method is another name for the defarred tax method.
Two other msmbers dissented from the Board's concluslcm
that the cost-reduction method is the only acceptable accounting
treatment, and that the deferred tax method should also be ac-
eepted. The other dlssimtlng vote com^urred that the cost-
reduction method was the preferred treatroimt, but that the de-
ferred tax method with adequate disclosure should be an accept-
able alternative. Although the majority of the Accounting
Principles Board favored the cost-reduction method, the six
dissenting votes Icmd considerable support for the deferred
2tax method.
The British accounting profession has reconmended the
following accounting treatment for its investment credits
Xnvest»«it alloiirances are ess4Hitlally a tax
relief and not a reduction in the capital cost of the
assets to which they relate. It would therefore be
inappropriate for the tax relief on investment allows
anoes to be deducted fron the cost of the assets
instead of . . . the taxation charge. The effect of
deducting the relief from the cost of the assets shown
In the balance sheet would be to overstate the taxa-
tion charge in the profit and loss accotint, the amount
Opl^49^g 2l j^ ^q<;p^f}i^i,^q Principles SSUA* "Accounting
for Investment Credits,** DeK:etnber, 1962, p. 6.
TL>QC . cit .
If
of the ovarstatement being In effect what %K>uld other-
wise have to be provided as depreciation over the life
of the assets.^
Britain's investment credit does not require a reduction in the
basis of the property acquired for tax purposes and tha flov-
through method is the reconraended accounting treatment.
THE OOST-REDUCnON METHOD
The conclusion reached by the Accounting Principles Board
. . . that the allowable investment credit should
be reflcKSted in net incoae over the productive life of
acquired property and not in the year in %ihich it is
placed in service.
While we believe the reflection of the allowable
credit as a reduction in the net amount at ti^ich the
acquired property is stated (either directly or by
inclusion in an offsetting account) may be preferable
in many cases, %#e recognise as equally appropriate the
treatment of the credit as deferred income, provided
it is sisortized over the productive life of the ac-
quired property.
2
j;, ,
According to the Accounting Principles Board, the cost-reduction
method is the preferred treatment; however, the Board recog-
nifses an alternative that does not reduce the cost of the ac-
quired property, but does spread the benefit over the useful
life.
LeBoeuf , Lamb & Leiby, letter to Federal Power Commission,
February 21, 1963.
Opinions of the Accounting Prineioles Board. "Accounting
for the Investment Credit," December 1962, p. 7-9.
ao
ZnvcstRMMit in iimchin«ry and aqalpRHMit $1^000,000
Estimated useful !!£• 10 years
Vet income before taxes ....... $500«000
Tax expense before credit ••••.. 260^000
Met income after taxes before credit $240.000
Using the cost-reduction method* the following Joxirnal
entries %rould be madet
Machinery and eq^ipment $1,000,000
Cash $1,000,000
Taxes Ixpenee • • $260,000
Taxes Payable $260,000
Taxes Payable $70,000
Scxuipment and Machinery . . $70,000
(to record the investment credit)
The credit to Machinery and Squipraent could preferably be
made to a special contra account to the related asset without
affecting the results of the mothod.
Under the cost-reduction method, t ^ere would be no effect o
<ai net income after taxes in the year of aoquisiticm. During
the xuieful life of the equipment and machinery, $930,000 will be
depreciated for tax purposes and also for book purposes since
the assets have been written down . Because of the investment
credit, net inccHoe before taxes over the useful life of the
assets will be increased by $70,000. Ret inoeMi efter taxes
will be increased by $33,600.
nTable 3. Sffacts on net income after taxes
i
Cost reduction method
Year of acquisition no effect
During useful life $33.600 increase
net effect ???,^00 j.nqytliff ,
The effect on any single year during the useful life of the
asset would be an increase of $3,360* the benefit being spread
equally over the productive life of the acquired assets.
Under the alternative method, the entries would be as
follovst
Machinery and equipment $1,000,000
Cash $1,000,000
•1
TaxMi £xp«mse $260,000
Taxes Payable $260,000
Taxes Payable • $70,000
X)eferred Investment Credit $70,000
(to record the Investment credit)
The credit to Deferred Investment Credit is amortized over the
life of the asset by the following witryt
Deferred Investment Credit . . . $7,000
Taxes Expense $7,000
(entry made at end of each year of useful life)
During the useful life of the eqoipaent and machinery,
$1,000,000 will be depreciated on the books, but only $930,000
will be allowed for tax purposes. The tax liability and tax
esqpwtse for this period before amortization of the credit will
be increased by $36,400 (52 per cent of $70,000). The amortiza-
tion entries iirould decrease Taxes Sxpmise by $70,000; the net
effect would be a $33,600 decrease of Taxes Exp«ise and a
22
$33,600 incrtMsa of n«t incom*.
Tabl« 4. Sf£«cta on n«t lnc<»n« after taxes t
Alternate method to cost reduction
Year of acquisition • no effect
During useful life $33,600 incree—
Net effect , . $33,600 increase
The alternate method accooqpXishes the same effect on net in-
c<»ie, but de— aot redvK;e&e cost of the assets acquired,
ffbe Journal entri<M under the alternate method can be
•de to show the part of the deferred credit that represents
the actual tax benefit (48 per cent) and the part that repre«
sents the deferoumt of income taxes (52 per c«it) . The entry
to record the credit ist *
Taxes Payable •••**.••«. $70,000
Deferred Investment Credit . $33,600 (48%)
Deferred Taxes Payable , . . $35,400 (52)4)
The annual aoortization entry ist
Deferred Investment Credit . . . $3,360
Deferred Taxes Payable 3,640
Taxes Expense $7,000
Thm effect cm net income is the seme es under the elt«rnetlv«.
The edvantege of this tappromdh is that it iMreaks do«m the tMi
benefit and deferred taxes.
flMi argunMHtts for the cost-reduction method are many. The
Aoeountlng Frlnciples Board based its decision on t%ro points.
First, earnings result from the use of productive facilities.
Log , cit .
not from their mere acquisition. Second* the future reolication
of the invetttznent credit is to • degree conting«it on earnings
and holding the assets the required length cf time. Fron en
•ooounting staii490int* where the realisation of income is un-
certain* it is bettor to spread the income over the future
periods than to recognise it at the earliest possible date.
The cost-reduction method is based on the words of Congress
that the investment credit will encourage investmwit "by re-
ducing the net cost of acquiring assets, thereby increasing the
2
earnings . . . over their productive lives." !?o*«here did
Congress oMRition or iaply that net income should be increased
in the year of acquisition. ^.
Should Congressional Intent control the accounting for the
investaaent credit? The facts underlying the investmwit credit
cannot be overlooked. Ccaigresa intended to reduce the net cost
of acquiring assets and constructed the credit in such a raanner
as to accomplish this objective. To ignore thm iat«ntions of
C&eigfas In this ease would be the same as Ignoring the basic
facts underlying the credit. The Accounting Principles Board in
reaching its conclusion stated the following "... we have
evaluated the pertinent portions of the legislative history of
the investment credit* which we regard as significant but not
Loc . cit .
fifiilil aJL Renreaentatives. Rsiport No. 2508* 87th Cong.*
2nd Sess. (1962) * p. 14.
Th« Ganaril Accounting Office concurred vfith the Account-
ing Principles Board in advocating the ccst-reduction method.
Comptroller General Joseph Campbell stated the General Account-
ing Office's positions
Our revieif . . . leads us t<^ the conclusion that
the Congress not only expressed its intent specifically
with respect to the purpose of the cr<idlt but also
clearly indicated the nature of the credit • . .2
The conclusion ot the Florida Public Utilities Ccxmission
Issued July 12, 1963, statedt
. * . we are forced to conclude along with the
Accounting Principles Bt^ard of the American Institute
Of Certified Public Accountants, the regulatory com-
missions of 22 sister states, innumerable Independent
accounting experts, end our own staff, that the al-
lowable investment credit should be reflected in net
income over the productive life of acquired property
and not in the year in which it is placed in service.
We find little support for, and we have be«ri com-
pletely unimpressed with, the 52 per ccmt Deferral or
48 per cent yiow-through Method. We are convinced
that the 100 per cmnt or Cash Plow-through Method is
contrary to Congressicmal intent.
^
Dr. Jones C. Bonbright, a well-known consultant on finance for
government egwicies end private corporations and Professor
Emeritus of Finance of the Graduate 8<3fhool of Business and of
the Department of Sconomics at Colximbia University stated
Or>1,nlona ,qf l^he Accountinrt Prlncipl-e» Boar<5f , "Aceotmting
for the Investment Credit, " December 1962, p. 6.
2.
"QAO States Position on Invaatinerit Credit for Government
Contracts, •• The Journal of Accountancy . Novem^ber 1963, llSi24.
3
"Florida Utilities Group Adopts APB Investment Credit
Procedures. " Tha Journal of Accountancy. August 1963, 115il2.
2S
anothmr argumsnt for cost-reductioni
. . . th« principle vinderlying . . . raats on
the traditional, basic accounting distinction between
an outlay that should be "capitalired" (charged to
income) and an outlay that should be at once "expensed**
(charged to current operations) , Just as the acquisi-
tion cost of a fixed asset will first be "capitalieed"
and then gradually amortijted over the productive life
of the acquired asset by annual charges to operation
called "depreciation", so a reduction in acquisition
cost resulting from an investment tax credit should
at first be credited (directly or indirectly) to plant
account and th«i gradually transferred to income ac-
count through the resulting reduction in depreciation
charges* or el so through offsetting credits to inc<»Be
that take the place of any overt reduction in these
charges .
^
Leonard Spacek, speaking for Arthur Andersen and Company, stated
Unless the facts pertaining to the creation of
the investm«it credit . . , are wrong, there is only
one proper besis of accounting for the credit and that
is to record it as a credit against property cost, j
either directly or in an account offsetting that cost.
In summary, the 100 per cent flow-through, the deferred tax, and
the cost-reduction methods have received substantial support.
These three methods have one thing in common. In the journal
«uitry recording the investment credit, they all debit Taxes
Payable to reduce the tax liability. The credit pert of this
entry differentiates the three methods.
According to a recent survey conducted by one of the
larger accounting firms, the following table suMnsrises how
major companies handled the investment credit in their 1962
^James C. Bonbright, MSSSH fiA ^gSffWUng Jffil MSOL
Treatment fi£ j^ ^nv^ff^^mnt^ IM Csj^^, pp. 2-1.
2Spacek, ^, clt .« p. 8.
uAnnual reports.
Table 5. Survay of 1962 annual raportc.
Public Utllltiaa (64 of 70 dlsclosad th« method
used)
Full deferral* 53 (8356)
100% flow-through 11 (17%)
Other than Public Utllitiea (234 of 295 die-
eloeed nethod used)
f Full deferral* 139 (SfM|
Deferred tax 95 (42^)
J'-
j" / ' \
*Cost->reduction method or the alternative.
OTHSR METHODS
Ifhet are the other methods that have been proposed, but
haven't received subatantial support? Since the government is
granting this credit, the net tax benefit could be regarded as
donated capital. This method was considered by the Accounting
Principles Board along %d.th the cost-reduction and the flow-
throu^ methods. The entry to record the Investment credit
under this treatment is as follows
t
Taxes Payable $70,000
Donated Capital $33,600 (48%)
Deferred Taxes Peyable ... 36,400 (52%)
This method treats the tax credit as donated capital accom-
plished by the cancellation of a debt. The Deferred Taxes
Payable account will be amortized over the life of the asset to
"How Accountants Are Handling the Zn-^^Mtment Credit on
Financial Statements," Accountant ' s Weekly Report . June 17, 1963.
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offsttt the increaa«d tax liability. This method is aimilar to
the deferred tax method in that it defers 52 per cent and flowe->
through 48 per c«)t* Ho%iever, the deferred tax method flows-
through 48 per C4mt to income rather than to donated capital*
The donated capital method has the advantages of recording the
asset at the purchase price, and does not distort net income in
the year of acquisition. To justify this method is difficult.
Zs a d^t actually being cancelled? Since the investnwnt
credit is part of the ooR^mtation to determine taxes payable*
the dtfat for the invest»«it credit part was never assuraed*
Just the debt for the net taxes payable. The Accounting
Principles Board stated that "this concept, in our opinion, is
the least rational because it runs counter to the conclusion
that the investment credit increases the net income of sone
accounting periodCs).**
Since the investment credit is earned in full by holding
the property for eight years, the tax credit could be spread
over this period. This method is similar to the cost reducticm
alternative where the investnfint credit was spread over the
iMeful life of the assets. The entry to record the credit would
be the sttMt
Taxes Payable $70,000
Deferred Investment Credit . . |70,000
The annual entry to amortise the tax credit over the holding
Berg and Mueller, cjfi* cit .. p. 559-560.
ffPlntffrtf SJL i^ Accountina Principle SSMSA* "Accounting
for Investment Credits," December 1962, p. 6.
p«rlod iirould bttt
Dttfarrad Invmitmwit Credit . . . $8,750
Tax«8 Expense $6,750
(1/8 of $70,000 • $8,750)
the baelc reasoning underlying this method reets on the fact
that the investment credit is not subject to recapture after the
eight year holding period. If the equipment and machinery is
sold during this holding period, part of the investment credit
will have to be paid back to the government in the form of ad->
ditional taxes in the year of disposal.
A refinenmit of the previous method provides for the pro«>
blem of income tax allocation. The entry to record the in-
VMttntttt credit vould be •• folXoMit
Taxes Payable $70,000
Deferred Taxes Payable . . . $36,400 (48»()
Deferred Investment Credit • $33,600 (52%)
The annual amortieation entry would bet
Deferred Taxes Payable ..... $3,640
Deferred Investment Credit . . . 4,200
Taxes Expense $7,840
As in the previous method, the Deferred Investment Credit is
spread over the holding peri<:'d; however* in this case only the
actual tax savings is amortiKed. A credit to Deferred Taxes
Payable is set up to offset the increased tax liability over
the life of the assets and is araorticed over this ten year
period. This method has one advantage over the previous method
in that it recognized the portion of the tax credit that ccn-
stitutes an actual tax savings and the portion that is a post'-
Berg and Mueller,
.ajj. clt.. p. 559-560.
at
p©n«m»nt of th« tax liability caused by the reduction in the
basis of the acquired property for tax purposes. By basing
snortisation of the investment credit on the l«igth of the
holding period, these methods imply that earnings result frosi
holding an asset a certain length of time rather than
from using an asset over its useful life.
As stated before, the donated capital siethod and the
methods based on amortiration over the holding period have not
received much support. All three are based on th« idea that
the investment credit does not reduce the cost of the acquired
asset. The merit of these methods is that they recognise that
net income is not realised through the acquisition of assets.
The effect of all methods discussed cm net income is summarized
inliui following table.
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uCONCLUSION
The cost-ruductIon method reflects the effect of the in-
vestment tax credit on income over the useful life of the pro
perty. Therefore, it is the accounting method that most clearly
and accurately reflects the facts underlying the investment
credit transection.
The different accounting methods for the investment credit
have hmmn «q^lained and their effects illustrated. Convincing
arguments and reasons* both for and against each method, have
b««i stated by the various groups that have studied the credit
and have proposed an answer. The stature and prestige of the
group, itself, l«ids a proportional amount of support to the
method it selects, as does the number of groups supporting each
method. Ho%<ever, the quality and logic of the underlying rea-
sons from an accounting viewpoint are the most important con-
siderations. The problem is an accoimtlng problem; and, ac-
cordingly, accounting principles and concepts should be used in
its solution.
The accounting principle of objflKstivity requires the r**
cording of every transaction according to the underlying facts
and conditions. To Ignore these facts and conditions would
lead to Improper accounting results. The AdodnlstraticHi and
Congress made their intentions very cl«wr (to reduce the net
cost of acquiring property and thereby increase the rate of
return over the property's useful life), and constructed the
investrewit credit In such a way as to accomplish their stated
IS
obJ4ictiv«s. Should Congrmisional Intent control accounting?
As a general rule, it should not. But in the case of the in-
vestment credit* is there any conflict between the intwitions
of Congress and sound accoxmting principles? To ignore the
%rords of Congress «K>uld be the swne as ignoring the facts and
conditions underlying the transaction. Congress intended for
the effect on income to be spread over the property's useful
life end included a provision to reduce the basis of the pro-
perty subject to depreciation. This provision %iras included to
disallow depreciation on the part of the investment in effect
paid for by the Federal government. NoWhere did Congress
indicate or imply that the purpose of the credit was to increase
corporation income in the year of investment. If Congressional
intent is a factor underlying the investment credit transaction,
then the flow-through methods disregard the principle of ob-
jectivity. Congressional intent is an important factor, but
not a decisive factor by itself.
The similarity of the preferred treataent of purchase
discounts and the cost-reduction method for the investrowit
cr«K3it illustrates another accounting principle.
It is a basic principle of accounting that pro-
fits are not made on purchases. A company cannot
earn income merely by reeking purchases and taking
the discounts, without making a sale.*
Proper accounting requircM that property be in productive use
before it can earn income. It is inconceivable that incoiBe
H. A. Finney and Herbert E. Miller, Princioles of
%%
can b« •&m«d roar^ly by th« purchasa of certain qualifiad
property. However, the flow-through methods increase income
in the year of acquiaition, a violation of the above principle.
The accounting principle of conservatism used to imply
t
"Anticipate no profit and provide for all possible losses,"
This extrenM view has been comprc«iised sonieWhat, but con-
servatism still remains a principle of accounting. The real-
isation of the investment credit is contingent on future earn-
ings and on holding the property the required period. Mhere the
realisation of inccme is contingent on future developments, it
is better from an accounting standpoint and also more conser-
vative to sjHread the effect over the futxire periods than to
recognize the income at the earliest possible date.
The emphasis has been placed on how the investment credit
will affect net income, and the justification for this «a-
phasis lies in the fact that the income statenent has beccme
the most significant financial statement. The investment
credit will also affect the balance sheet. The property is
recorded originally at cost, but because of the tax credit that
is granted only to those vho purchase certain qualified assets
and is based on the purchase price, the cost is decreased.
It doesn't seem important that this cost-reduction is in the
form of a decreased tax liability granted by the government
instead of being a decreased purchase price granted by the
seller. The net cost that the buyer considers vrould be the
^Ibid .. p. 181.
-ff.,f'-
u
•«me. Because of the cost-reduction provision included by
CongrBaa, only the net cost will be subject to future depre-
ciation.
Flow^through advocates claim that to record the asset at
net cost is a departure from the cost principle of accounting.
The precise definition of cost is not clear and Is subject to
iMny interpretations. D^xmdlng upon the interpretatlcm derived*
a strong argument can be made for either cost-reduction or
£lov>through accounting. By crediting a contra account (simi-
lar to acctunulated depreciation) instead of the asset directly*
the cost-reduction method does not violate the cost principle
under any definition. The contra account technique is the pr»->
ferred treatment of the coat-reduction method.
In stsnaary* each argument advanced is not, by itself*
deeisive evidwice in favor of one method or the other* but
together they represent a conclusive case for the cost-reduction
nethod. Ilie one arginittit that contributes the most to the above
conclusion is based on the Idea that earnings result from the
use of assets* not from their acquisition. The benefit should
be spread over the productive life of the property acquired.
This is accomplished by the cost-reduction method.
>$
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ABSTRACT
The R«v©nu« Act of 1962 provides for a criwUt against
the income tax liability equal to 7 per cent (3 per cent for
utilitiee) of the investment made in certain qualified property.
Congrees intended the credit to stimulate economic growth by
reducing the net cost of certain depreciable assets and there-
by increasing the rete of retixrn of these assets over their
useful lives. A provision to reduce the basis of the property
subject to deitt'eciation by the amount of the investm«it credit
was included. The accounting problem involves the timing of
the benefit from the credit in the income statement.
Three methods have received substantial support. The 100
per cent flow-through method reflects the entire credit in
income in the year of acquisition. Because of the reduction
in basis subject to depreciation, only 48 per cent of the credit
represents a permanent tax savings. The 100 per cent flo%;-
through method decreases net income over the useful life of the
assets acquired by 52 per cmnt of the credit.
The deferred tax method recognizes 48 per cent as the
permanent tax benefit and increases income in the year of
acquisition by 48 per cent of the credit. Income during the
useful life of the assets acquired is not affected.
The cost-reduction method decreases the cost of the assets
by the (mount of the investment credit. Income in the year of
acquisition is not affectedr the 48 per cent benefit is spread
over the useful life of the assets acquired.
The cost-reduction method la the method that moet clearly
and accurately reflects the facts underlying the Investment
credit transaction. The major argximent is based on the idea
that earnings result f rcxn the use of assets* not from their
aoquisition. The 100 per cent flow-through and deferred tax
methods increase earnings in the year of acquis!ticHH. The
cost-reduction method spreads the benefit over the useful
life of the assets acq[uired.
